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T-wave changes are thought to be associated with the repolarization phase of myocardial
action potential. Although it has been known that persistent T-wave change is associated with
the heart disease or the prognosis, the sensitivity and the speciﬁcity are not necessarily
satisfactory for clinical therapeutic strategy. Recent basic studies have shown that, in some
kinds of pathological states, transient repolarization changes of myocardial action potential
were associated with life-threatening arrhythmia. Also clinical studies are being conducted to
elucidate the clinical implication of transient T-wave changes on electrocardiography (ECG)
in such an arrhythmia. Transient repolarization or T-wave change is thought to occur because
of environmental or neurohumoral factors, circadian variation, stretching of myocardium or
other triggers in daily life, resulting in fatal arrhythmia. Such fatal arrhythmias are thought to
occur under restricted conditions even in the patients with serious heart disease. It is important
to clarify and utilize the transient T-wave change directly associated with the fatal arrhythmia
on a clinical basis. In this article, we ﬁrst assess the mechanisms of transient repolarization or
T-wave changes on ECG concerning fatal arrhythmia, and afterwards refer to possible
attempts at clinical evaluation and application.
(J Arrhythmia 2007; 23: 115–123)
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Introduction
The etiology of T wave change on electrocardiog-
raphy (ECG) is thought to relate to various dis-
eases.1,2) That is, the diseases or pathophysiologies to
produce persistent T wave change on ECG include
myocardial infarction, hypertrophic or dilated car-
diomyopathy, cardiac hypertrophy, WPW syndrome,
bundle branch block and long QT syndrome, while
those with transient T wave change include angina
pectoris, electrolyte imbalance, cardiomyositis, pul-
monary embolism, change in autonomic nervous
system, pacing arrhythmia and so on.
Although many studies relating to transient T
wave change following arrhythmia have been re-
ported, the mechanism is still unknown.3) For several
decades, it has been reported that transient T wave
occurs following various arrhythmias or pacing.
Leachman et al. assessed the value of postextra-
systolic T wave alterations and reported that the
frequency of this parameter was not diﬀerent
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between persons with and without coronary heart
disease, left ventricular dysfunction or increase in
end-diastolic left ventricular pressure, but that they
increased as the compensatory pause following the
extrasystole lengthened.3) The transient T wave
change recognized after pacing is also reported and
it is called cardiac memory (CM),4) which several
researchers have recently studied in detail. Accord-
ing to the studies, the remodeling of the ion channels
is thought to play an important part.5,6) On the other
hand, as digital ECG became popular, detection of
subtle T wave changes in the patients at high risk for
fatal arrhythmia has attracted increasing attention as
a prognostic value.7–10)
In this article, we assess the kinetics of short-time
or transient T wave change on ECG leading to
arrhythmia, on the basis of ﬁndings which have been
reported so far, and then refer to possible or ongoing
clinical tests trying to detect such pathological
transient T wave changes concerning arrhythmias.
Kinetics of transient T wave change
The T wave on ECG corresponds to the repola-
rization phase of action potential duration (APD).
Therefore, the T wave changes according to the
factors aﬀecting APD. First of all, we assess the
factors which are thought to aﬀect APD and, thus,
also the T wave.
1) Cardiac memory
Rosenbaum MB et al. observed that right ventricle
pacing produced changes in the spatial heterogeneity
of repolarization, manifested as a progressive inver-
sion of the T wave.4) In their study, maximal T wave
appeared after 48 hours of ventricular pacing and
it took about 40 days to return to normal form after
cessation of pacing. This phenomenon, i.e. T wave
change remaining after pacing, was as if the heart
had remembered the altered activation sequence
during pacing, so it was referred to as ‘cardiac
memory(CM)’.
This phenomenon is a well established property
common to biological organs, which allow them to
adapt to their environment and respond to novel
stimuli. Such a response was reported in atrial
muscle cells.11–13) It is thought that during atrial
ﬁbrillation, persistent changes in electrophysiologcal
properties of potassium channels and calcium chan-
nels in atrial myocytes occur and result in a
shortened atrial refractory period, which is referred
to as ‘electrical remodeling’ relating to maintenance
or occurrence of atrial ﬁbrillation.13)
It has been reported that peculiar changes of APD
and ion channels in ventricular myocytes occur as
well.14–16) Shvilkin et al. paced the cardiac ventricles
of dogs at rates of 110 to 120 bpm for 3 weeks and
reported that (1) recovery time for CM of T wave to
return to control form increased in proportion to
duration of the previous pacing, (2) the protein
synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide markedly attenu-
ated evolution of CM, (3) pacing from the atrium did
not produce CM and that (4) CM was associated with
increased APD in epicardial and endocardial but not
midmyocardial cells. Therefore, they concluded that
CM was associated with signiﬁcant changes of
epicardial and endocardial APD resulting in trans-
mural repolarization, and required changes of acti-
vation pathways and new protein synthesis.14) Fur-
thermore, Yu H et al. induced long-term CM in
conscious dogs and showed that a decrease in
transient outward current (Ito) channel could be
associated with the action potential and the T-wave
changes of long-term CM.5) On the other hand, other
studies have demonstrated that a short period of
ventricular pacing induced heterogeneous changes in
APD,15,16) and that short-term CM was prevented by
4-aminopyridine, which is known to block Ito.5,17)
Recently, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibition
and L type Ca2þ channel blockers were also found to
prevent memory development in a canine model,
while  adrenergic and muscarinic blockers had no
eﬀect.6) Libbus I et al. attributed CM (T wave
change) to altered activation sequence resulting in
changes of ion channels.11) Moreover, they insisted
on the clinical importance of these changes of ion
channels, citing such instances as atrioventricular
node ablation for rapid atrial ﬁbrillation, which was
associated with bradycardia-dependent ventricular
arrhythmia,18) and biventricular pacing to reduce
cardiovascular mortality.19)
2) Ion channel
In genetic diseases such as long QT syndrome and
Brugada syndrome, the gene mutations of ion
channels peculiar to the diseases have been partly
identiﬁed and the dysfunction of ion channel is
thought to make the hearts susceptible to fatal
arrhythmia.
Also, in heart failure or cardiomegaly, there are
several factors, including some kinds of ion channels
and various triggers, which contribute to prolonged
APD and its abnormal rate-dependent adapta-
tion.20,21) Further, it is known that the main etiology
of APD prolongation is the decrease in the outward
current of the Kþ channel and that the APD varies at
various cites of the heart, depending on the hetero-
genous or deviated distribution of some kinds of ion
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channels. Qin D et al. made hypertrophied remod-
eled myocardium after myocardial infarction (MI)
in rats and showed that in this model there were
prolonged APD, occurring early after depolarization
(EAD) depending on stimulation rate, development
of delay after depolarization (DAD) depending on
stimulation duration under isoproterenol and signiﬁ-
cant decrease in the density of Ito channel.22) They
suggested reduced Ito could result in prolonged
APD. In addition, other researchers reported that the
dysfunction of inward rectiﬁer K (Ik1) channel and
delayed rectiﬁer K (Ikr or Iks) channel as well as the
decrease in sensitivity of voltage-gated L type Ca
channel to -stimulation, occurred in hypertrophic
cardiomyocytes.23–25)
Furthermore, various triggers are expected to
aﬀect action potential. Kamkin A et al. revealed
that local stretch lengthened the action potential,
depolarized the resting membrane, caused extra
systoles, and hence could induce arrhythmia.26,27)
Because the dynamic changes of left ventricular
pressure occur during and after tachycardia or
premature beats, action potential change along with
T wave change and stretch-induced arrhythmia are
likely to occur especially in the failing hypertrophic
heart. In addition, there are other experimental
studies reporting triggered activity following DAD
after abrupt cessation of pacing,21) and EAD with
prolonged APD in the hypertrophic heart with
chronic AV block under class III antiarrhythmic
agents,28) and clinical studies suggesting a relation
with electrophysiological kinetics.18)
According to these various ion channel remodel-
ings, it seems that APD lengthens, heart rate
adaptation worsens, heterogeneity of cardiomyocytes
becomes more marked, and that EAD and DAD, as
well as automaticity of cardiomyocytes, appear. All
of these are likely to result in transient T wave
change and increased proarrhythmia.
3) Gap junction
Recent studies have indicated that gap junction,
which exists in the intercalated disk and is composed
of transmembrane proteins, including connexin 43,
determines the electrical and metabolic connection
between myocytes and inﬂuences the pattern of
activation and recovery, depending on its density and
distribution.29) It is known that hypertrophic and
ischemic stress on myocytes results in diverse
changes of structural proteins in myocardial cells,
such as ion channel and gap junction. Recent studies
have revealed marked alteration of connexin 43
expression and distribution in ischemic heart disease
and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.29,30) Uzzaman M
et al. investigated the remodeling of the gap junction
in hypertrophic hearts and revealed that in contrast to
control there was disorganization of connexin 43 and
reduction of conduction velocity parallel to the ﬁber
orientation of cardiomyocytes, whereas there was no
change of conduction velocity across the ﬁbers,
which suggested electrophysiological instability, that
is, anisotropic conduction properties.31,32) In addi-
tion, several studies have shown a rapid turn-over of
cardiac gap junction proteins, with a half-life of 1–2
hours,33,34) whereas other studies indicated the
anisotropic tissue property determined the location
of reentrant ventricular tachycardia in the border
zone of MI.35,36)
Accordingly, those changes of gap junction in
post-MI myocytes or hypertrophic myocytes may
contribute to development of microreentry and,
probably, an increase in the heterogeneity of the
refractory period, by inducing diﬀerences in the
action potentials between diﬀerent parts of myocar-
dium, which could also produce the substrate for
arrhythmia or transient T wave change. In fact, Eloﬀ
BC et al. conducted a study using an acidosis model
of pig hearts to investigate the eﬀect of ZP123,
which enhances gap junction conductance. They
demonstrated that ZP123 prevented intercellular
uncoupling and repolarization dispersion at the same
time, although it had no apparent direct eﬀect on
repolarization currents. The results suggest the
probability that the enhancement of deteriorated
gap junction conductance directly linked to preven-
tion of repolarization dispersion.37) Several recent
studies have shown a rapid turn-over of cardiac gap
junction proteins.33,34) Accordingly, the rapid turn-
over of the gap junction may be associated with
reporalization change and, thus, transient T wave
change in the diseased heart.
4) Autonomic nervous function
Many studies of heart rate variability have been
conducted to evaluate the eﬀect of the autonomic
nervous activities on heart rate,38) while the studies
of muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) and
heart rate turbulence (HRT) have been conducted
to evaluate ﬂuctuation of autonomic function after
arrhythmia, in particular the ventricular premature
beat.
It is known that the ﬂuctuation of autonomic
nervous function occurs after ventricular premature
beats due to the simultaneous change of blood
pressure.39) Welch WJ et al. induced ventricular
premature beats in patients undergoing electrophy-
siologcal studies (EPS) and, at the same time,
recorded muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA)
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from the peroneal nerve. The results showed a single
ventricular premature beat was followed by a burst
of sympathetic activity and afterwards, nearly
complete neural silence appeared during several
postextrasystolic sinus beats.40) These abrupt bursts
are thought to be the positive feedback of sympa-
thetic nerves, which is conducted via eﬀerent
sympathetic nerves about 2 seconds after sensing
transient decrease of blood pressure at baroreceptors.
Considering the conduction velocity of sympathetic
nerves and the length of the feedback loop, the
positive feedback is expected to reach the heart
around one second after the ventricular premature
beat. In addition, Smith ML et al. induced ventric-
ular tachycardias in 16 patients and recorded MSNA
during ventricular tachycardia. In the study, large
surges appeared in direct proportion to arterial
pressure reductions and contributed to hemodynamic
stability during ventricular tachycardia.41) Accom-
panying ventricular arrhythmias, an abrupt burst of
activity is thought to occur in peripheral sympathetic
nerves of the organs as well as the heart. Therefore,
once ventricular arrhythmias occur, during the
following one to two seconds the surge of sympa-
thetic activity aﬀects repolarization of cardiac
myocytes and thus could change T wave morphology
in pathological cardiac states such as myocardial
infarction, cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure.39,42)
Schwartz PJ et al. pointed out the eﬃcacy of the
left cardiac sympathetic denervation from the point
of view of ‘sympathetic imbalance hypothesis’ as
well as ‘intracardiac abnormality hypothesis’, and
insisted on the importance of sympathetic nervous
systems in triggering lethal arrhythmia, probably via
an -adrenergic-mediated mechanism.43) Miyazaki T
et al. tested the eﬀect of autonomic nerve on ST
elevation under various conditions using several
drugs and suggested the presence of an area of early
repolarizasion causing ST elevation in Brugada
syndrome.44)
The ﬁndings mentioned above indicate that the
dynamic ﬂuctuation of autonomic nervous function
occurs and could aﬀect the repolarization phase and
transient T wave change in the healthy heart, as well
as under pathological conditions.
Attempt at clinical evaluation of transient T
wave change
As mentioned above, there seem to be various
latent changes in the repolarizasion phase of action
potential and T wave morphology on ECG, relating
to fatal or non-fatal arrhythmia in patients with
various heart diseases. All of these kinds of kinetics
may produce short-time change of repolarization or
transient T wave change. How could we detect and
evaluate such a subtle and transient change of the T
wave on ECG or the repolarizasion phase of action
potential in the clinical setting? Below are examples
of ongoing attempt at clinical evaluation of T waves
on ECG.
1) Monophasic action potential
Monophasic action potential (MAP) is recorded
by an electrode in direct contact with the myocar-
dium and it is thought to reﬂect the average action
potential of the myocardium within several milli-
meters around the contact electrode.45) Many exper-
imental studies by means of this method have shown
the epicardial or transmural dispersions of APD. The
relationship between the abnormality of action
potential or MAP and that of the ST-T-U complex
on ECG has been hypothesized as follows.
Antzelevitch C et al. divided the myocardium into
three layers (epicardial, M-region, endocardial sites)
and explained that the abnormality of ST-T-U in
hereditary cardiac diseases could be derived from the
gradient of the action potential between the three
layers.46,47) That is to say, Yan GX et al. recorded the
action potential of those three sites separately in
canine left ventricular wedge models of long QT
syndrome. They found that the end of repolarization
of the epicardium was coincident with the peak of
the T wave, while the end of repolarization of M
cells was coincident with the end of the T wave.46)
They also demonstrated that various ion channel
modulators produced epicardial and transmural dis-
persion of action potential which resulted in ven-
tricular tachycardia or ventricular ﬁbrillation as in
Brugada syndrome. The study showed that depres-
sion of the action potential dome in the right
ventricular epicardium created a transmural voltage
gradient between epicardium and endocardium,
which is thought to be responsible for the ST
segment elevation in Brugada syndrome.47)
On the other hand, Kurita T and Shimizu W et al.
recorded the epicardial monophasic action potentials
of the right venricular out ﬂow tract in three Brugada
patients using contact electrodes during open-chest
surgery. They documented the typical conﬁguration
of Brugada syndrome from the epicardial sites in all
Brugada patients, but not in control patients.48) Yan
GX et al. explained that ventricular repolarization
ST-T-U components on the ECG dynamically
change in morphology under various pathophysio-
logical conditions and play an important role in the
development of ventricular arrhythmia.49) They
introduced the clinical manifestations of early
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repolarization syndrome and Brugada syndrome
upon the patients, and tried to identify the ionic
and cellular basis for the ventricular repolarization
component on the body surface ECG in humans
under normal and phathological conditions. They
inferred the dynamic mechanisms of development
of fatal ventricular arrhythmia with the use of a
monophasic action potential as described in several
papers.
These studies clariﬁed from an electrophysiolog-
ical point of view how the spatial dispersion of
the action potential and its duration in long QT
syndrome and Brugada syndrome could appear as
ST-T change. If the relation between the electro-
physiological ﬁndings on action potential and stand-
ard ECG is elucidated more precisely and in detail,
we might develop a more profound understanding of
not only persistent but also transient T wave change.
2) Contemporary computational T wave analyses
As most of standard 12-lead ECGs have been
recorded as digital data in the past decade, several
attempts to document ﬁne electrophysiological het-
erogeneity in the pathological myocardium have
been made in analyses of T wave changes.7–10,50–52)
Kors JA et al. investigated some risk factors
including T wave axis and QT interval in 5781
participants (2352 men; 3429 women) from the
population-based Rotterdam Study followed up for
3–6 (mean 4) years, and pointed out the prognostic
importance of the T wave axis for fatal and non-fatal
cardiac events.7) Zabel M et al. recorded the standard
digital ECG of 280 consecutive post-MI patients and
analyzed T wave loop dispersion [the number of the
subdivisions on which a T wave loop passes in the
rectangle divided into 100 subdivision], total cosine
R-to-T (TCRT) [the vector deviation between the
depolarization wave and dominant repolarization
wave determined by calculating cosine value be-
tween the 3-dimensional R- and dominant T-wave
loop vectors during depolarization period within the
optimized decomposition space], three other T wave
morphology descriptors and their prognostic value.
The study indicated that T wave loop dispersion and
TCRT had prognostic value.8) Moreover, another T
wave descriptor, i.e. T wave residuum (TWR), was
proposed from the ﬁeld of biomedical engineer-
ing.50,51) This descriptor is one of two components:
the 3-dimensional dipolar component and the non-
dipolar component, decomposed and then recon-
structed on the basis of vectorial and algebraic
concepts from the digital 12-lead ECG (from 8 leads:
I, II, V1, V2. . ..V6). The TWR, which is the residual
component left after the dipolar component is
reconstructed in the 3-dimensional space from the
digital data of ECG, is expected to contain the
information of electrophysiological heterogeneity of
pathological cardiac muscle. Malik M et al., assum-
ing QT dispersion as the descriptor of the dipolar
component and TWR as the descriptor of the non-
dipolar component, conducted the study on subjects
with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, dilated cardio-
myopathy and acute MI, comparing them with
normal subjects. They showed clear and signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in TWR between those four groups of
subjects and no correlation between TWR and QT
dispersion in the subjects, except in hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy (p ¼ 0:03).51) Recently, Zabel M
et al. assessed the prognostic value of TWR as well
as other parameters, such as T wave loop dispersion,
T wave morphology dispersion, T wave loop area,
QT interval and TCRT in 813 male US veterans with
cardiovascular disease by means of digital 12-lead
ECG. The study revealed TWR had long-term
independent prognostic value among these clinical
variables in the patients with cardiovascular dis-
eases.9)
Moreover, Smetana P et al. conducted 12-lead
Holter monitoring in 60 healthy subjects to inves-
tigate repolarization heterogeneity and its circadian
patterns.52) They calculated TWR, which was
thought to be regional repolarization heterogeneities
and to partly constitute T wave, and observed that
TWR was greatest in the morning hours. The results
revealed that the transient repolarization changes
calculated from digital ECG data, constituting
transient T wave changes, greatly ﬂuctuated and
went up to the maximum value in the morning,
which implied a higher susceptibility to arrhythmic
events in the morning hours. Therefore, these data
may also suggest the transient change of digital
information derived from T waves on 12-lead ECG
is associated with transient ventricular repolarization
heterogeneity change.
3) T wave alternans
For a long time, it has been reported that clear
manifestation of T wave alternans (TWA) appears
on ECG just before ventricular ﬁbrillation (VF). In
1984, Adam DR et al. invented a novel computerized
system which detected beat–to-beat TWA. They
computed T wave ﬂuctuation by means of power
spectrum analysis in dogs and concluded that the
statistical analysis of T wave morphology might
provide a sensitive probe of ventricular vulnerability
to ﬁbrillation.53) Rosenbaum DS et al. conducted
exercise stress tests to record TWA, as well as EPS,
in 83 patients, including 53 patients with coronary
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heart disease. They showed that the manifestation of
TWA in exercise test was consistent with the results
of EPS and might serve as a noninvasive marker of
vulnerability to ventricular arrhythmias.54) On the
other hand, Kaufman ES et al. reported that TWA
appeared at a patient-speciﬁc heart rate threshold
related to pacing rate rather than sympathetic
activation, and rose in amplitude at a higher heart
rate.55) Tanno K et al. and Bloomﬁeld DM et al.
evaluated the sensitivity and the speciﬁcity of the
TWA test for better risk stratiﬁcation.56,57) They
concluded that microvolt TWA could identify not
only a high-risk group but also a low-risk group by
setting the proper thresholds. In 1999, Pastore JM
et al. monitored the cellular membrane potential of
pacing-induced TWA in an intact heart model of
guinea pig and observed that TWA arose from
reporalization alternans at the level of single cell
rather than depolarization alternans, and further
that membrane repolarization was alternating with
the opposite phase between neighboring regions
of cardiomyocytes, i.e. discordant alternation.58,59)
Afterwards, Nearing BD et al. conducted a study in
dogs with left coronary artery occlusion and right
atrial pacing at 150 bpm and showed that when TWA
in an ABAB pattern reached a certain high magni-
tude, a stepwise change in complexity to tripling
(ABCABC), quadrupling (ABCDABCD) or more
complex forms occurred, with episodes of discordant
TWA culminating in VF.60) Recently, Nemec JN
et al. conducted an intriguing study concerning T
wave oscillations.10) They sought to measure the
non-periodic T wave oscillation during exercise
stress test in 23 long QT syndrome patients [geno-
type:LQT1(13),LQT2(7) and LQT3(3)] and 16
healthy subjects under administration of phenyl-
ephrine and dobutamine, and reported that signiﬁ-
cantly high non-periodic T wave oscillations were
observed in the patients at clinically high risk for
fatal arrhythmia. They inferred that T wave oscil-
lations in the study might have originated from
diﬀerences in action-potential and diastolic-interval
(AP-DI) property and in electrical interaction be-
tween the diﬀerent segments of ventricle or EAD in
a relatively small population of myocardial cells. If
we could detect and elucidate these complex forms
of TWA emerging just before the development of
fatal arrhythmia in humans, we might obtain the
critical preventive measure of lethal arrhythmia or
sudden cardiac death in clinical medicine.
4) QT dynamics
Many studies relating to the QT interval have been
conducted. The QT interval changes according to
various factors, such as the autonomic nervous
system, gender, age, drug and metabolism.61) There
are so many factors aﬀecting the repolarization
phase of myocardium that controversy persists
regarding QT interval as a risk factor for life-
threatening arrhythmia or sudden cardiac arrest.61–64)
In addition, the QT interval changes beat by beat
depending on the heart rate, and the heart rate
oscillates dynamically during daily activities. Ac-
cordingly, the precise method for evaluating the
eﬀect of heart rate on QT interval is to measure the
QT interval with heart rate ﬁxed by pacing, although
it has been reported that it takes about 2 minutes for
the QT interval to completely adapt to the new
pacing rate.45,65) Recently, Batchvarov VN et al.
assessed the relationships between QT interval and
RR interval (QT/RR) and reported that the formulae
calculated for individuals might be necessary be-
cause QT/RR varies individually.63,64)
Mechanisms and clinical application of T wave
kinetics
As we mentioned above, T wave changes con-
cerning arrhythmia are related to the phenomena of
repolarization phase of myocardium. In past decades,
many kinds of kinetics relative to the repolarization
phase have been revealed in detail.
Recent studies on action potential, ion channel and
gap junction in myocardium or myocardial cells
have gradually revealed the abnormal process of the
repolarization phase in various pathophysiological
states. In the myocardium of hypertrophic or
ischemic heart disease, ion channel remodeling
occurs and the prolongation of APD or an abnormal
heart rate adaptation appears. In addition, conduction
velocity in the parallel direction to the myocardial
ﬁber orientation may decrease due to reduction of
the gap junction mainly composed of connexin 43,
which could aﬀect the dispersion of the repolariza-
tion phase at the same time. All these changes might
make the repolarization time of myocardium hetero-
geneous. In myocardium with such an arrhythmo-
genic substrate, several triggers, such as a premature
beat, stretching of myocardium, tachycardia, brady-
cardia and AV block, may enhance the prolongation
of APD or abnormal heart rate adaptation, and cause
transient abnormal potential change, including EAD
and DAD, both of which result in more spatial and
transient heterogeneity in the myocardium and, thus,
transient T wave changes. Additionally, it has been
reported that TWA arises from reporalization alter-
nans at the level of single cells even in the intact
heart. In vivo, other complicated and neurohumoral
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factors, such as autonomic tone variations, may play
an important role in the occurrence of life-threat-
ening arrhythmia accompanied by transient T wave
changes. Recent studies have been clarifying the
mechanisms of such transient repolarization changes
in the heart just before fatal arrhythmia develops.
On the other hand, various attempts emerged to
elicit signiﬁcant digital data included in subtle T
wave changes and to utilize them for predictive
index of cardiac events or fatal arrhythmias, as
digital ECG has become popular lately.66) Part of the
foci of the attempts to detect T wave abnormality
seems to be moving on from macro T wave change
to micro or subtle and transient T wave change. The
subtle but signiﬁcant and independent information
included in T wave data on the ECG seems to be a
critical clue to lead to reasonable clinical under-
standing or resolution of fatal arrhythmia.
These kinetics and mechanisms to link the
transient T wave change with the development to
fatal arrhythmia are being recognized in the electro-
physiological ﬁeld. However, as it stands now, there
is not enough evidences to deﬁnitely aﬃrm that these
transient and real-time T wave changes mentioned
above are linked to life-threatening arrhythmia. At
present or in the near future, how precisely can EPS
and ECG detect fatal-arrhythmia-related myocardial
repolarization changes, which might be derived from
diverse electrophysiological etiologies, and might
change at every moment under various circum-
stances? The elucidation of those electrophysiolog-
ical phenomena and the clinical application remain
crucial issues.
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